


BEFORE YOU GO ANY FURTHER...
Hey there bride!

 
I'm SO excited to talk to you about your big day!  Inside this

helpful guide you'll find answers to your most frequently asked
questions: from how long you'll need on your wedding day, to

booking details, trials, and more.
 

I've made to sure to include all the information you need so
you can relax knowing you are investing both in how you look
as well as your peace of mind. My booking process is designed

to be as simple as possible so all you have to worry about is
walking down the aisle feeling like a million bucks. I'll take care

of everything else!
 

Whether you're going for a romantic look, a glamorous look, or
something classic and understated, not only should your artist

be able to make you look beautiful, they should also be patient,
responsive, and respectful of your time.  I'm honored to be

among those you are considering and promise to be all those
things for you and more.

 
 Bridget

http://www.wedlocksbridalhair.com/


 
Your wedding day is very important to me. It will be

filled with limitless joy and excitement, and this
wonderful day deserves someone who will start off

your morning with equal parts enthusiasm and calm.   
Nothing brings me quite the sense of joy as making

women look and feel their best on such a special
occasion. 

 
I believe in bringing out the best in your features and

telling the story of your own unique beauty. I
promise  to work closely with you to understand

your vision for your wedding day and use my
experience and skills to bring it to life. I focus my
attention into enhancing your natural beauty with

options in soft natural glam makeup and
professionally styled hair to last all night.

  

MY STYLE

http://www.wedlocksbridalhair.com/


Bride & Bridesmaid Hair | $100
Junior Bridesmaid Hair    | $85
      Flower Girl Hair          | $45

Includes touch-up kit  
 

Styling With Hair Extensions | $125
 

Hair Trial | $125 - 2 styles
To perfect your wedding look. 

 

HAIR STYLING 

WEDDING SERVICES

On-Location Elopement Package | $600
This is the minimum required to book a wedding 

 
Includes hair and makeup for the bride plus two

additional people and a bottle of champagne

ELOPEMENT
Halo | $150+ 

Clip-ins $150+ 

Sewn-in beaded wefts | $350-500

Rent my stock hair! $75 for 3 days

HAIR EXTENSIONS

Bride & Bridesmaid Makeup | $100
    Junior Bridesmaid Makeup | $85
                Flower Girl Makeup | $45

Includes false lashes and touch-up kit
 

False lashes only $30
 

Makeup Trial | $125
To perfect your wedding look. 2 styles

MAKEUP  

 

Minimum of $500 in services per additional stylist or a $150 fee to bring on an assistant

for shorter timelines! This makes for a stress free, no rush morning  

may not apply outside peak season/saturdays, just ask we are flexible! 

 

SERVICE MINIMUM

http://www.wedlocksbridalhair.com/services


Hair Extension
Rental 

Clip-ins and halo
multiple colors

 
$75 for 3 days

 
$150 retainer to

reserve your date
 

$75 refunded
once returned 

May mail back in a
bubble mailer



All Michigan Locations
$1/mile round trip 

TRAVEL FEES
All travel rates are based on a $1/mile cost from West Branch, MI  to the location.  

*If your schedule requires an early
morning start time you may book an

extra hotel room with your group rate
for us and just pay a one way mileage
fee instead for destination weddings.  

Includes: makeup chair, ring light, table,
hair and makeup supplies, touch-up kits,
assistants, bluetooth speaker, as well as

hair accessories and color matched
bobby pins for maximum blending.  



Your hair and makeup are going to be in every single photo of you, and
on the most photographed day of your life you want to look and feel
like the most beautiful radiant version of yourself. But with so many
talented options available, how do you see past the ocean of pretty

images and know who to work with?
 

Because I do not take on more than one wedding a day and limit the
number of brides each month, I can fully devote my time and attention

to making your experience relaxed and luxurious.
 

My commmitment to your peace of mind means that I bring the luxury
and convenience of on location hair and makeup services right to your
doorstep, with a fully loaded arsenal of professional quality products,
lighting, seating, and more. I only use professional hair and makeup

products like Mac, Redken, Charlotte Tilbury, and more favorites from
Sephora. I only work with high quality products to offer you a high

quality experience.  Each member of your bridal party finishes with a
personalized touch-up kit with their lip color included.  

 
But your experience doesn't stop there. In addition to helping my brides

navigate the details of their look, I craft each part of the process to
your needs. I'll help you create the perfect morning-of timeline that

allows for each member of your party to feel pampered as they receive
hair and makeup services. I get to know your wedding day planner and
photographer to keep everything running smoothly and coordinated
like a well oiled machine. Allow my 8+ years of experience helping

brides work for you!

WHY CHOOSE ME

http://www.wedlocksbridalhair.com/about


Relax in the comfort and privacy inside the studio while we work to create a
look that is timeless and tailored to you. 

 
Not sure what you're going to wear in your hair?  I have examples of hair

accessories in all colors and styles for you to try!  Plus, I specialize in custom
colored hair extensions for a perfect  blend! Extensions are an investment

and should be undetectable. 
 

I am certified in 6 different methods.  
My top recommendations are investing in a halo or clip-ins from the

beginning to utilize them for engagement photos, bridal shower, bachelorette
party, rehearsal dinner, wedding etc. If properly cared for they can last years!  

 
Rather rent my extensions?  I've got the solutions you need from an

assortment of colors and style plus custom extension matching right in
studio.

 
Live too far for a trial? I can mail a color ring and assist you via zoom in color
matching to ensure we order the perfect extensions to incorporate in your

bridal style. This service is available to anyone in your wedding party as well.  
 

When we're done, it's time for your photoshoot!  We'll capture your look on
camera, and I'm happy to send you a copy of the photos. 

 
*Trials are only offered to contracted brides inside the same calendar year of

their event and recommended 2-3 months out. 

PREVIEW

http://www.wedlocksbridalhair.com/faq


 
 

 Services refers to the total number of hair or makeup
applications on the wedding day.  For example:  2 people having
hair and makeup equals 4 services.  Additional artists are
required when there are small timing windows.  

 
TIMING: All weddings are booked for between 4 to 7 hours.  This
allows to get everyone ready in a reasonable timeframe without
having to get your bridal party up too early.

 Should your venue have requirements for what time we can arrive
to get started, this may necessitate a shortened timeframe and
additional artists to complete. 

In the event of a short time frame and less than 5 services booked
per stylist there will be an additional artist/assistant fee of $150
added to ensure you are ready in time! 

ADDITIONAL ARTISTS

SAMPLE TIMELINE  

8:00 Bridesmaid

8:45 Bridesmaid 

9:30 Bridesmaid 

10:15 Bridesmaid 

11:00 Bride 

12:00 touch-ups 

12:30 clean up and leave 
KELSEY & BRIDGET

WEDDING STYLISTS

45 minute intervals per
service 

http://www.wedlocksbridalhair.com/faq


Payment for your wedding is done in two parts:
 

Retainer:  50% of the day-of total is due at
contract signing. 

 
Balance:  The remaining balance and any add on
services is due 10 days before the wedding date

so that you can relax and enjoy your getting
ready process.

 
All payments are available online for your

convenience.
 

Gratuity is not added onto your invoice. 
The highest form of gratuity we value is reviews

and referrals! 

PAYMENT



BOOKING DETAILS

At your trial, we will finalize
your day of details as well as

craft the perfect look for your
wedding hair and/or makeup. 

PREVIEW
The contract and deposit

completes the booking and is
typically done no less than 4
months before the wedding

date to allow for booking
additional artists. 

CONTRACT + DEPOSIT
I will create a schedule and guide of

how to arrive to prepare you and
your bridesmaids for services the

day of the wedding. 

SCHEDULE

http://www.wedlocksbridalhair.com/gallery
http://www.wedlocksbridalhair.com/booking


Keep In Mind...

As with all wedding vendors, we book 6-12
months or more in advance.  In the Northern

Michigan area,  spring and fall dates are closer
to 12 months, with winter and summer being

closer to 6-8 months.  Booking hair and makeup
is unlike scheduling an appointment at the

salon.  Inquiries come in daily, and dates book
quickly! 

 
That means that while we don't want to rush

your decision, we cannot guarantee availability
without a signed contract and retainer.

 
If you're ready to check one more thing off your

to-do list and relax when it comes to booking
your hair and makeup, just let me know!  I'll

prepare the retainer to hold the date and all you
have to do is sign and pay online in just a few

clicks.    



AND LASTLY...

Let me know you'd like to move forward by completing this

contact form and I'll prepare everything for you! 

BOOK YOUR TRIAL!
Click HERE to book 

FOLLOW ON SOCIAL MEDIA!

EMAIL!  
honeybbeautyservice@gmail.com

BOOK YOUR DATE!
 

QUESTIONS? 
Schedule a meet and greet video call here

WEBSITE
https://www.honeybbeautyllc.com

@honeybbeautyllc

https://www.facebook.com/styledbybridgetbaker
https://www.instagram.com/honeybbeautyllc
https://www.honeybook.com/widget/honey_b_beauty_llc_242937/cf_id/63aa71a392f14b08a349a1d3
https://www.honeybook.com/widget/honey_b_beauty_llc_242937/cf_id/63aa71a392f14b08a349a1d3
https://www.honeybook.com/widget/honey_b_beauty_llc_242937/cf_id/63aa71a392f14b08a349a1d3
https://www.honeybook.com/widget/honey_b_beauty_llc_242937/cf_id/63aa71a392f14b08a349a1d3
https://www.honeybook.com/widget/honey_b_beauty_llc_242937/cf_id/63aa71a392f14b08a349a1d3
https://honeybbeautyllc169093.hbportal.co/schedule/63c35eeafaee4e06ae7407e2
https://honeybbeautyllc169093.hbportal.co/schedule/63c35eeafaee4e06ae7407e2
https://honeybbeautyllc169093.hbportal.co/schedule/63c20aff83edb6119219098f
https://honeybbeautyllc169093.hbportal.co/schedule/63c20aff83edb6119219098f
https://www.honeybbeautyllc.com/


TIMOTHY CHI,  CEO OF THE KNOT WORLDWIDE INC.

IS RECOGNIZED FOR DEMONSTRATING EXCELLENCE IN QUALITY,  SERVICE,  

AND PROFESSIONALISM WITHIN THE WEDDING INDUSTRY.

COUPLES’ CHOICE

2023

Styled By Bridget

Honey B Beauty LLC


